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This Could Be Our Last Newsletter   
And YES, We know it’s our first…   

But we've watched the newsletters from other people. They seem to come out too often, 
whether they have anything to say or not. That's just not us. We hate spam in our 
inbox, so we assume you do too. What we can promise is, you'll only get a newsletter 
from Amy Sever International IF we have something important to bring you. 
 
You are receiving this only because you signed up at TheSealedBook.com or 
AmySever.com and told us you wanted us to stay in touch. Thank you for that. 
 
This Inaugural Edition has a lot in it... So, if it's not too much to ask, please keep it 
around for bathroom or bedtime reading... or both. 
 
Amy will explain our Mission and Mandate, as well as our formula for achieving it. 
We've got a stirring broadcast you may have missed, a warning, and even a bougee 
lemonade recipe we think you'll love! 
 
All that and MORE! Enjoy! 
 

 

 

 

 

http://thesealedbook.com/
http://amysever.com/


I encourage 

you to not 

leave today 

without 

reading my "Mandate & Mission" below…  Even if you need to skip 

passed all this history. We've been discovering hidden truths and 

telling anyone who would listen since we lived in Australia in 2013.  We 

lived in Dee Why, north of Sydney... traveled all over the country, and 

met so many lifelong friends while we were there.    

It was while living internationally, we realized the US mainstream media was lying...  

Complete lies. 

 

We just didn't realize how deep it 
was at the time. When we moved 
back we began talking about 
what we knew and what we 
thought we knew... to a LOT of 
people who just wouldn't hear it. 

 
Fast forward...  
 
At AmySever.com you will see the "Archived Broadcasts 
Page" which has some of our earliest broadcasts. It's worth 
checking out because those broadcasts are even more 
relevant today! 
 
Brief Broadcast History 
 
Steve and I, plus two of our adult kids were permanently 
banned from Facebook, Messenger, Instagram. WhatsApp and Vimeo in one 
day - Jan 26th 2021. We woke up to zero social media that morning.. We had tens of 
thousands of people following us at the time... All gone just like that! Imagine that 
happening in your own world. Would you like to see why? Go to 
TheSealedBook.com "Units"... That's what we had in my private Facebook Group - 
just mine - and they shut us all down. This is how we first learned the 3-letter agencies 
were being weaponized against the American people. 
 
It might have been devastating, except it told us we were on to something big... So we 
doubled-down. We moved to YouTube, and were just about to hit 30,000 people... 
When YouTube banned us.  But by then we had started AmySever.com.  That is the best 
place to find us today! 
 

https://amysever.com/the-sealed-book-archives/
https://amysever.com/the-sealed-book-archives/
https://xodusconsulting.com/TSB_Units_Page.html
https://amysever.com/


YOU may have lost us somewhere during those two years... If so, I'm happy you've 
found us again. Getting truth out to people has been a huge battle... against our own 
lying government, of all things. But the truther community is now growing by leaps and 
bounds because people are waking up.  
 
So, what is unique about the hundreds of "Opening The Sealed Book" broadcasts? 
 
Our Mission & Mandate 
 
Our mission is primarily to shed light on the scourge of human sex trafficking. So why 
all the truther news? Because it's our draw. If we told everyone right up front about the 
amount of child abuse and child sacrifice happening in the upper levels of government, 
industry and even churches... most people would mentally shut down right there. It's 
hard to hear. But we've seen it. And by now, we've seen too much of it. 
 
So, first we introduce people to what they might not realize about their own 
government. I sprinkle in a lot of scripture during the truther news portion in order to 
show how God has been pointing all of this out all along. 
 
And then, I get to what is most important... When the angel told Daniel in verse 12, to 
"seal up the book until the time of the end, when many shall run to and from and 
knowledge shall be increased"... He was talking about today... and I show you that daily 
in scripture. 
 
My Mission is to show you that this is a spiritual battle. And your enemy wants the 
children any way he can get them... he wants to hurt The Father. 
 
My Mandate is to bring awareness to all of it... To awaken those who are asleep to the 
truth... And to give YOU the knowledge and tools to start conversation and bring 
awareness to others. 
 

So, here we are. People are waking up daily. And 
because you are receiving this newsletter... You are 
one of those people. Thank you!  
 
PLEASE, PLEASE share what we do. PLEASE 
share AmySever.com.   To make that easier, 
remember we have  Amy Sever International Share 
Cards in our Gift Shop! 

 
And please join me every day, Monday through Friday at AmySever.com for my latest 
effort to help awaken people...  Show them what God is doing TODAY on the earth...  
And give them the tools to help others. 
Blessings to You, 
Amy Sever 

https://the-sealed-book.myshopify.com/


 

 
 

MOST NOTABLE BROADCAST... Oct 17,2023 

With all of the Israel, Palestine, Hamas news going 

on... And with all the curiosity about where we are 

on the Biblical timeline right now...  

Amy boldly & thoroughly takes on two key topics 

in this broadcast... 

1) Who is Israel, Really?  It's not who we've been 

taught.   And...   

2) What is the Rapture, Exactly?  Again, it's not what we've been taught.  

WATCH it now! 

 

 

OUR RECENT 3Rs RETREAT 

This was our biggest 3Rs ever! And it was all 
about FREEDOM! Just like always. If you 
attended... then you know. 
 
One of the main questions we get is... 
"What if I can't be on all 4 sessions? Is it 
recorded?" YES, absolutely!  
 
Maybe you can only make 1 or 2 of the 4 

sessions... Either way, ALL of the video recordings AND the 3Rs Workbook PDFs are 
sent to you after it is over. 
 
Our next 3Rs Retreat is coming up in January of 2024... See you then! 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://rumble.com/v3pz9dj-1017-special-amy-sever-tells-the-truth-about-israel...-and-the-truth-about-.html
https://rumble.com/v3pz9dj-1017-special-amy-sever-tells-the-truth-about-israel...-and-the-truth-about-.html


 
 

OUR GIFT SHOP 
 
You hear Amy talk about Kelsey Williams often when she promotes 
the Gift Shop.  We met Kelsey and husband Mitch when they 
attended one of our 3Rs Online Retreats.  Kelsey had mentioned her 
familiarity with Shopify.  We had just decided to start using Shopify 
for our Gift Shop… So we asked her if she would help us… And, she 
said yes! 
 
So, everything you see in our Amy Sever International Gift Shop is 
Kelsey’s creation! ( …with a few suggestions from Amy). 
 

Please go to our Gift Shop and help create conversations by grabbing 
something with the AS logo on it.  When someone asks you what the 
AS stands for, tell them “Abolish Slavery” (Isaiah 61:1-3) or 
“Arise and Shine” (Isaiah 60:1-3) or “Always Safe” (Psalm 91). 
 
Then send them to AmySever.com so they can also begin bringing 

the truth to people about Human Trafficking.  Thank You! 

 

 
 

SCAM WARNING 
 

We all know scammers are everywhere. And 
we do the best we can do to protect our 
platforms... But sometimes "our best" is not 
enough. 
 
Our Telegram Channel is our only means 
of chatting with our Sealed Book Family. 
And because anyone can join... sometimes 
bad actors create fake identities that look 
real. This is an example. So, here's the rule of thumb: 
 
We will NEVER reach out and initiate a converstion with you in any of our 
channels. EVER. If someone does that as us... Report, Block & Delete. 
 
AND we will NEVER get in our chat and try to get you to invest in 
something.  If you see that in our chat, it’s not us!  So again… Report, Block 
& Delete. 

https://the-sealed-book.myshopify.com/


 
 

DONATIONS 

“If you have ever donated to this ministry at 

any level, we give you our deepest thanks.  

Leaving business behind for fulltime ministry 

has been a huge leap of faith for both of us.  So, 

whether it’s donating, or just sharing what we 

do…  We Thank You!”  ~ Amy & Steve  

At Amy Sever International you will never wait through a commercial to 

see an online broadcast.  It’s free.  And we never charge a specific amount 

for anything we do online.  Why?  Because we don’t ever want anyone to not 

be able to receive what we are blessed to give, because of money.  So, 

everything we do online is donation-based.   

When we do a 3Rs Online Retreat, your attendance is by donation.  When 

we offer the play-back of an event, your ability to receive it is by donation. 

Our system won’t let us charge $0… But we have had many people attend 

our online events for just $1.  And that is possible because so many of you 

generously donate enough to make up the difference. 

As for our daily broadcasts, it’s a fulltime job for us… But it’s free 

to you! And the only way we are able to continue our daily ministry is 

again, through the generosity of those of you that contribute monthly, or 

even just one time.   

Our hope is for you to donate to our ministry based on the 

value of what you receive.  That’s it.  That’s what keeps us 

going. 

How you give is up to you.  The QR Code will get you 

there… 

When you go to AmySever.com/Donate, you can donate by credit card 

or debit card through PayPal or Stripe… Both are very secure. 

Many people prefer to donate by mail.  If that is your preference… 

https://amysever.com/Donate


You can make your check to 

Amy Sever International… and mail it to: 

Amy Sever International 

3245 W. Main Street #235-130 

Frisco, Texas 75034 

THANK YOU! 

 

 


